Listed Buildngs by Parish
Offcote And Underwood

LB Ref

Addres

80324

Sandybrook Hall Buxton Road Sandybrook Ashbourne Derbyshire
DE6 2AQ

12 May 2011

Description

Grade

House. c1812-15. Brick, cement rendered, Slate
II
hipped roofs with brick ridge stacks and eaves stacks.
Three storey main block and two storey service wing
to the north. West elevation of three storey block.
Seven bays. Central doorway with stone Tuscan Doric
porch, the entablature extending over narrow glazing
bar sashes on each side. Part glazed double doors,
with semi-circular fanlight above. Glazing bar sash
above and a smaller glazing bar sash above again.
Flanked on each side by full height canted bays with
three glazing bar sashes to each floor of each bay,
diminishing in height. The central window of the top
floor of each bay is blind. Five bay south elevation
with a pediment over the centre bay. Entrance hall
with stone and tiled floor. Cantilevered stone dogleg
staircase with three flights, lit by a semi-circular
headed window with gothick glazing bars. Metal
banisters with a pattern of elongated intersecting
ovals -and Greek key. Doorcases panelled and
fluted. Listed for Group Value.

Date Listed
13/09/1967
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Addres

80325

Sandybrook Country Park Buxton Road Sandybrook Ashbourne
Derbyshire DE6 2AQ

Stables. Early C19. Brick with sandstone dressings.
Hipped slate roofs with brick stacks. Two storeys,
arranged around three sides of a courtyard. West
elevation of middle block, three bays with the centre
bay advanced beneath a pediment, with a clock with
stone surround set within the pediment. Open cupola.
Centre carriage entrance with segmental arch and
banded stone surround. Plain sash above with stone
lintel and keystone. Flanked on each side by semicircular headed doorways with moulded stone
surrounds and panelled doors with overlights, with
similar plain sashes above. Stone string band linking
the sills of the first floor windows. Listed for Group
Value. Now part of Sandybrook County Park

II

14/06/1984

80326

Sandybrook Hall Buxton Road Sandybrook Ashbourne Derbyshire
DE6 2AQ

Walls and gate piers. Early C19, Brick walls and
sandstone gate piers. The gate piers are square in
plan and are rusticated with pyramidal caps. Plain
brick walls with soldier course along the top.
Approximately eight feet high and 500 feet long.
Included for group value only.

II

14/06/1984
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80327

The Green Hall Ashbourne Green Ashbourne Derbyshire DE6 1JB

House. Early C18. Red brick with sandstone
II
dressings. Plain tile roofs with two brick eaves stacks,
two brick stacks in the pitch of the roof and an external
stone stack, brick in its upper parts. Two and a half
storeys. East elevation of five bays. Twin gabled with
stone copings and banded ball finials, the gables
linked by a stone balustrade. Projecting quoins.
Central doorway with five steps up. Wooden doorcase
with bracketed segmental pediment. Six panelled
raised and fielded door with rectangular overlight.
Glazing bar sash above. Giant rusticated pilasters on
either side with plain entablature, linked to the
balustrade. Gabled bays to the left with two glazing
bar sashes to the ground floor, two similar above and
above again. The gabled bays to the right mirrors the
left gable bay. All the windows have brick voussoirs
and small keystones. South elevation with a roundarched staircase window and occulus window above.
Flat roofed C20 single storey extension. C19
extensions to the west. Interior said to contain timber
framed walls. Listed for Group Value.

13/09/1967

80328

Green Hall Cottage Ashbourne Green Ashbourne Derbyshire DE6 1JB

House and outbuildings under one roof. 1751. Brick
II
with plain tile hipped roof. Two storeys. South east
elevation of seven irregular bays. Off centre doorway
with C19 half glazed door. To the right, a semi-circular
arched window with gothic glazing bars. Two similar
windows to the left and between them a mounting
block. Above the doorway, a similar, but smaller,
window with gothic glazing bars and to the right a
later small square window and a 2-light casement
window. To the left, two small rectangular windows.
Moulded eaves cornice. South west elevation with the
initials RH and date 1751 in blue brick headers. Listed
for Group Value.

14/06/1984
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80329

Grove Hall Ashbourne Green Ashbourne Derbyshire DE6 1JD

House. Early C19. Cement rendered. Plain tiled
hipped roof behind parapets. Three brick ridge stocks.
Two storeys, In plan a rectangle with polygonal ends
and a canted bay to the south. South elevation of
seven bays. Centre canted bay with three tall windows
to the ground floor with small panes, the centre
window with French doors. Flanked, on each side by
glazing bar sashes, the one to the left broader. Five
glazing bar sashes above. End bays with pointed
windows, the arches with straight shanks and glazing
bar sashes. The polygonal west end is castellated.

II

14/06/1984

80330

Ox Close Ashbourne Green Ashbourne Derbyshire DE6 1JD

Farmhouse. Mid-C17. Coursed rubble limestone with II
sandstone dressings. Plain tile roofs with stone coped
gables with moulded kneelers. A ball finial on the
west gable end. Central brick stack, partly rendered
and a brick gable end stack. Unequal T-plan, two
storeys plus attics. Flush quoins. South elevation,
three bays. Central doorway with chamfered quoins
and lintel. Half glazed C19 door. To the left, a 3-light
recessed chamfer mullion window with dripmould.
Similar window above and a similar 2-light window
above the door. To the right, low down, a broad 2-light
recessed chamfer mullion window. 3-light recessed
chamfer mullion window with dripmould above and a
similar 3-light window without dripmould above again.
West gable end with a 3-light recessed chamfer
mullion window with dripmould to the ground floor with
similar window above and above again and a blocked
single light window with dripmould in the gable. All
other elevations with single light, 2-light and 3-light
recessed chamfer mullion windows. The north
elevation has one C20 window insertion.

14/06/1984
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80331

Grange Barn Kniveton Derbyshire DE6 1JQ

Farm buildings. 1870. Brick with plain tile roofs.
Arranged around three sides of a courtyard. Two
storeys. Irregular openings, doors and windows with
basket arches and chamfered surrounds. Diamond
shaped and arrow slit breathers. Date- stone dated
1870 on the east elevation. Listed for group value
only.

II

10/07/1975

80332

Offcote Grange Kniveton Derbyshire DE6 1JQ

House. Early C18. Brick with stone dressings. Plain
tile roof with stone coped gables and kneelers. Brick
gable end stacks. Three storeys to the south, two
storeys to the north. South elevation - three bays.
Central doorway with chamfered stone surround and
quoins. Part glazed double doors, the middle panel
raised and fielded. Flanked on each side by tripartite
glazing bar sashes, Three glazing bar sashes above,
the centre one narrower, and three similar, but
smaller, windows above again. Brick stringcourse
between each floor. Brick eaves cornice. West
elevation with three blocked 2-light square section
stone mullion windows. Interior with wooden staircase
with fretted balusters and polygonal ball finials. Listed
for Group Value.

II

24/06/1975

80333

Green Farm Kniveton Derbyshire DE6 1JQ

Farmhouse containing crucks. Early C17,
II
substantially remodelled in late C20. Cement
rendered. Plain tile roof with one brick stack in the
pitch of the roof. Single storey with attics. Little on the
exterior betrays the historic origins. Lobby entrance,
longhouse plan. South elevation of four bays. Central
doorway flanked on each side by two C20 casement
windows. Two C20 flat-roofed dormers above. West
elevation with a single light fire window with chamfered
stone surround. Inside are two cruck trusses.

14/06/1984
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80334

Mile Stone Mayfield Road Ashbourne Derbyshire

The grid reference shall be amended to read: NGR
166 458 ------------------------------------ Mile post. 1834
by James Bassett. Cast iron. Cylindrical upper part
with curved top on a narrower cylindrical stem.
Inscribed on the upper part:
LEEK/14/MILES/ASHBN/1/MILE; around-the-top :
JAMES BASSETT ASHBOURNE 1834 and vertically
up the stem LONDON 140 MILES

II

14/06/1984

80335

Sturston Hall Mill Lane Sturston Derbyshire DE6 1LN

House. C17 with C19 alterations and additions.
II
Roughcast walls and brick. Plain tile roofs with stone
coped gables and plain kneelers. Four brick stacks. Tplan with C19 addition to the north. Two storeys.
Chamfered plinth. West elevation, double fronted.
Central doorway with stone surround and cambered
head. C20 half-glazed door. Flanked on each side by
wooden cross windows with ovolo moulded stone
surrounds. Two similar windows above. South
elevation with two similar windows to the gabled bay
and in the gable a partly blocked 3-light chamfer
mullion window. To the right, two original cross
windows with ovolo moulded stone surrounds and
ovolo moulded mullion and transom. In the north
gable a similar 3-light window to the one in the south
gable. Lower mid- Cl9 wing to the north east. Interior
not inspected but reported to have a C17 dogleg
staircase.

14/06/1984
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